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Term 3, Week 8 
Friday 02/09/2022 

Principal’s Address 
Dear Parents/Guardians, Students and School Community,  
 
We have continually grown as a school and learning community 
over this term and many parents have already enrolled their young 
person here at TBS for 2023. This means, that we will have several 
upgrades here on campus that will ensure that the learning 
experience of our current and future students is even more 
enjoyable. I am pleased to inform our school community that the 

upgrades to our school will be commencing over the holidays. We have ordered beautiful furniture where students 
can relax and chill. The outside of the building will be cleaned and new signage will be put up and people in the 
community can easily recognize us as a school. We have also organized the painting of doors and walls to create a 
warm and inviting atmosphere. It will be exciting to see the school transformed when students return in Term 4. 
 
Student Free Day 
This is another reminder that a student-free day is scheduled to take place on Friday 2 September. This day is held 
across all Queensland Schools and is set aside for professional development to take place and for teachers to start 
planning for the 2023 school year. This will mean that normal classes will not take place on this day and students are 
not required to attend school. 
 
Enjoy your well-deserved long weekend students. 
Kind regards, Klaus Knobloch 
Acting Campus Principal 
 
Fundraising for The BUSY Schools  
  
We’re excited to share that The BUSY Group has a new staff member, Megan Connors, to start fundraising for The 
BUSY Schools.  
Megan is available to chat with businesses and people who might like to give their support, either financial or 
otherwise, towards our schools. You may know of someone who would like to join us in making a difference for our 
students.  
 As a registered charity, we have launched a new donations page on our website so those who would like to 
contribute can do so easily. People can go to the site and make a tax-deductible 
donation https://www.busyschools.qld.edu.au/donations/ 
 If you know of a business, we’re also making sponsorship options available for them to promote their brand and 
align with what we do. We’d be delighted to work with them. 
 All donations and contributions received will go directly into the schools, allowing us to continue to open more 
campuses where they are needed most and extend our services to more young people. If you know someone who 
would like to show their support and partner with The BUSY Schools, please feel welcome to reach out to 
Megan megan.connors@thebusygroup.com.au or 0477 014 545. 
 
Megan Connors | Corporate Fundraising Manager 

 

What’s new in Mathematics? Matt 
Hi everyone, another short week! Finished up our assessment this week – so if the assessment isn’t in, the 
Golden Ticket of an extra week of holidays is off the table, I’m afraid. 
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Personal budget preparation is the current topic. Before you can dig into personal budgeting, you need 
your financial information. Maybe you can get all the information you need by logging into your bank 
account or maybe you need to gather paper statements. If you can, get 12 months of records. If you don’t 
have records going back that far, then find what you can. Look over your paperwork and record all sources 
of income. You can’t make a budget without knowing how much you’re bringing in each month. Record 
your net pay, not your gross pay. Your net pay is your “take home pay.” It’s what is deposited in your bank 
account after your employer deducts taxes, benefits, and any superannuation contributions. Remember to 
include any source of regular income. 

If you’re working a side job and it brings in monthly income, include it. If it’s only sporadic income, then 
don’t include it. If you work a job where you’re paid commissions or you’re not getting the same pay 
month-to-month, then you’ll want to look over your records and calculate your average monthly income. 

List all your monthly expenses and other financial obligations: rent, mobile phone bill, car payment, loan 
payments, clothing purchases, medical expenditures, etc. You may want to group, going out to eat, going 
out with friends, and other smaller, irregular items as “miscellaneous” expenses. You should take a critical 
look at those expenses. The cost can creep up and many people don’t realise how much they’re spending 
on those things. 
Now you are all set! 
Brain Teaser from last week: The navvy was a railroad and road labourer. The feeling was that they needed 
lots of energy and strength, so they were allocated 2 pounds of meat and 5 pints of beer a day as part of 
their provisions.  
Brain Teaser Time: Heading toward summertime and so time to put away the old family favourites of 
lamb’s fry and dripping. What is lamb’s fry and dripping you say? I’ll tell you next week, the image below 
should be a starting point. 

 
 

 
 
What’s happening in Essential English? 
Our students are preparing for their exam next week Thursday. Klaus has spent time this week during 
English class to prepare students and have mock exam. Please ensure that your young person is well rested 
and organized for this important exam next week.  

 
Social & Community Studies update: Charmaine  
 
Week 8 has arrived! Students undertake their main Assessment Task this week for the subject Into 
Relationships final Exam.  
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On Tuesday & Wednesday we have some students attending to catch up on last Term’s work. It is very 
important that students who have not completed all the work to attend on these days. The teachers are 
available to help students complete work.  
 
Students who successfully complete all the required work and Assessment, will be granted a GOLDEN 
TICKET. This gives them a ‘Get out of School a week early” meaning they will not need to attend in Week 
10! 
Social & Community Studies Student Emile is prepping for his Exam on Thursday  
 

 
 
A note from our Education Youth Worker, Naomi:   
This week, we have had our new gym equipment delivered ready to set up our new gym space. It is 
exciting to see our new campus progressing and being designed with our student’s health and wellbeing in 
mind.  
 
I have planned a fun last day of term on Friday the 16th of September to celebrate the students’ 
achievements. On this day, we will be having a barbecue, playing lawn bowls with a coach provided and 
have a student recognition assembly to finish off the term. I would really encourage all the students to 
attend on this day (even if they have a golden ticket) so we can celebrate together.  
 
Just a thought for this week as I often remind my students and myself. We all have a choice in life to let the 
things that happen to us in life either BREAK US or MAKE US. We have a daily choice to use our experiences 
for the good of others or allow us to become bitter, resentful and be the victim. The notion that we 
embrace our past and allow those things to make us more compassionate, understanding and caring to the 
people around us helps us to move forward with strength and dignity.  
 
Please continue to reach out if you have any concerns about your young person’s wellbeing or attendance.  
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Work Readiness Program, Emz 
 
Firstly, I would like to express my appreciation to all the students and staff that helped put together “Wear 
it Purple Day” last Thursday. It was an amazing opportunity to celebrate diversity and inclusivity within our 
school. 
This week, we had our 3rd presentation for the Work Readiness Program and is going along very well. The 
young people have been learning about how to tackle peer pressure and develop resilience. We shared 
some personal and professional experiences and completed some fun activities that accessed our 
capabilities when it comes to responding to peer pressure. I am always amazed at the conversations I have 
with the students and look forward to that time with them. 
 

                                                              
Why is being resilience important? 
In difficult times, it can be hard to stay positive and find our balance. Being resilient enables us to protect 
ourselves from getting too overwhelmed by stress, predicts well-being, and can protect us from 
developing mental health difficulties. 
 

Have great weekend       

 
Employment Pathways update, Marikka 
 

 
A visit to the local Robina Tafe, showcasing the new sustainable campus, will be scheduled for next term. I 
will be discussing courses offered by Tafe and working through with the students before the end of term 
what courses they are interested in enrolling in. We have had a lot of interest in the trades this week as we 
had a visit from Tracy from the Gold Coast Trade College. If you would like to discuss further with me some 
options for your young person, I encourage you to make contact. Marikka.Wiken@busyschools.com.au   
Ph: 0408695514 

 

mailto:Marikka.Wiken@busyschools.com.au
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Feedback Process 
At The BUSY Schools we want everyone to have a voice!  We want to hear any compliments and/or 
concerns.  The best way for feedback to be effective it to pass it through the most relevant channels.  If you 
have anything you need to express, you could: 

• Approach the relevant people directly and have a respectful conversation to resolve the incident; 
• Approach Klaus Knobloch to discuss the issue; and/or 

Report the feedback on the BUSY Schools Website: https://www.busyschools.qld.edu.au/busy-schools-
feedback/ 
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